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INTRODUCTION
The traditional Internet access involves low bandwidth last-mile circuits aggregating into higher bandwidth metropolitan, regional, and international backbones.
Consumer market last-mile access typically involves 56K dial-up, ISDN, cable modem, or ADSL technologies. Regional backbones are often measured in gigabits per second, and many international backbones have capacities in the hundreds of megabits per second.
Imagine a future where the last-mile becomes a ubiquitous high bandwidth service in the order of multi-megabits or even gigabits per second (for example, using emerging passive optical networking techniques for fiber to the home or business). The result could be called an Inverted Capacity network. In such a network the core is the bottleneck in terms of bandwidth making caching mechanisms in the access network essential.
In fact, increased bandwidth in the access network would provide opportunities for new localized and distributed caching concepts as any customer would have enough bandwidth and storage capacity to act as a possible content cache for other nearhy customers. For example, every town library could run content caches for their neighborhoods, revitalizing their roles as 21st century information repositories.
Our work explores the potential for caching in the access networks to improve the end-user's network experience. Pushing the content close to the user decreases the bandwidth usage in the backbone as users access most content fmm their local cache. The reduction of user traftic injected into the backbone network could also help to reduce the hurstiness of the backbone traffic, which would decrease the risk of congestion. Local or neighborhood content caches would also exhibit significantly reduced latency and packet loss rates at the IP level, leading to improved HTTP over TCP performance and shorter download times.
Despite the recently growing popularity of peer-to-peer networks the World Wide Web (WWW) is still one of the most popular Intemet services used and web traffic is a large fraction of the overall Internet W c . Therefore this paper focuses on the Web as the most important and well established content service. The question is to what extent the existing web service could benefit from an inverted capacity network. From a different perspective one could also ask whether mechanism such as caching and content pushing can help to avoid congestion in the core network. In this paper we analyze the cachability and dynamic behavior of existing web content. As a fust step towards answering these questions the results of this analysis will show upper hounds for caching mechanisms. They will also show whether the existing mechanisms are efficient enough or must be improved for future networks.
Chapter II discusses related work. Chapter III describes the approach used for the data collection. The results and findings are presented in chapter N. Chapter V concludes and outlines future work.
RELATED WORK
A couple of studies of web traffic have been performed especially in recent times. These studies analyze web access traces either from the perspective of web browsers, web proxies or web servers [I, 2, 3, 5, 71. Active monitoring of web sites was used by 14.61 to measure the changing of web content. Furthermore a numher of trace-driven simulations have been performed [2] . Similar to us [21 also analyses the cachahility of web objects as seen by a web proxy. In this work the cachahility analysis depends on the traffic generated by the users over the measured time period. In contrast to this work we have focused on investigating the cachability of whole Web sites and comparing the cachability with the real dynamic behavior of the web objects (e.g. the time interval between changes).
In this paper we take the approach of active monitoring of web sites where most recent research focuses on the analysis of traffic traces (passive measurement). Using an active approach has the big disadvantage of injecting a large amount of synthetic traffic into the network. It is however the only way to collect data on whole web sites whereas in contrast the analysis of a traffic trace only allows the investigation of the specific part of web sites accessed by a certain user group. This is desired by the existing papers because most are focused on optimizing cache behavior and strategies hut it does not provide a complete picture of web sites. With our approach it is also possible to collect data over long time periods unhiased by user accesses. As shown in [l] the stability of the popularity of web pages may change completely within two months except for the very top 10-50 pages and we have seen no investigation on whether cachability or the dynamic behavior changes with the user access patterns.
DATA COLLECTION
The data collection is based on active web crawling as used by search engines. We use a modified version of a web spider [lo] originally used for indexing documents for a search engine. The spider can be highly configured in terms of the URLs to investigate, the content types to investigate, the scope (e.g. follow links with a given path, site or any) and the visit interval. The set of investigated sites selected are the most popular for a specific user group as indicated by local web proxy logs. For OUT fust measurements the spider is configured to only investigate objects with the same server name as the homepage. The spider accesses the Internet through a web proxy which helps to improve performance by limiting the requests which a c N d y go out into the Intemet and to compare the cachability based on the HTTP protocol defmition [XI with the cachahility as determined by a real cache implementation (see chapter IV).
For each server defmed the spider scans the site starting from the envy point given (usually the index page). Each HTML document accessed is scanned for outgoing links which are inserted into an URL list. Each URL is composed of server, directory, file and parameter parts. Thus, from the viewpoint of the spider URLs differ even if they differ only by their parameter part. Therefore links to a dynamic script where many URLs point to with different parameters lead to a large number of different UlUs. For each object the spider uses a hash function to generate a unique ID for the content, determines the cachahility and whether the object has changed since the last visit. This information together with the visit timestamp, response status and other relevant information is inserted into a database [I I]. From there the data can he accessed for later analysis. The overall architecture is shown in Fig. 1 . 501,502,505) NetworkErmr (500, 503, 504, network errors)
Fig. 1. Data Collection Architecture
The behavior of the spider upon arrival of an HTTP response is determined by the response status code and network errom as encountered at the socket layer. The behavior is shown in Table 1 . ID generation refers to the process of generating the I D over the response body (content). Dynamics update refers to the process of updating the per-visit information, whereas information update refers to the update of the per-URL information (such as content type, size and headers etc.). Since network errors are assumed to he of short duration such URLs are rescanned &er a shorter time interval than the usual visit interval.
The spider uses object validation based on the LastModified header and the Etag header [K] . For al1 cachahle objects all subsequent requests after the initial will result in 304 "Not Modified responses which means the content has not changed and is not sent again. Even if an Expires or Cache-Control header indicates no changes over a certain time period the spider will revisit the particular object again after the configured visit interval. Currently the spider has the following shortfalls as compared to passive analysis:
We believe that the above does not have a major influence on our analysis because we focus on informationhews sites which do not involve a high level of user interaction.
It can not make any POST requests. It does not send cookies (although it receives them). It can not handle H l T P authorization. 
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Method -The request method is not GET or HEAD (because we use an active approach this reason never applies as the spider uses only GET requests 
IV. RESULTS
In this chapter we present the results of the measurements we have done. We have investigated six (three commercial and three university/govemment) popular web sites (as indicated by a local web proxy log) for a time period of 14 days. The total number of distinct URLs is approximately 500,000 while the overall content size is approximately 14.5 GB. The visit interval for all URLs was set to 24 hours. In case of a short term network error the URL was visited again in only 6 hours. Fig. 2 shows the overall response status distribution. In this figure 2xx and 304 Fig. 3 shows the content type distribution both as object count and summarized content sue. The content types are ordered by object count from left to right. Not surprisingly the most popular content types are HTML, GIF and JPEG objects. Interestingly these are followed by PDF documents which would actually be in second position if the data was ordered by summarized content length. Probably this would not he seen in passive trace analysis because users will not download PDF documents as frequently as HTML objects because of their size. Table 2 shows the result of the cachability analysis. Although we have observed the cachahility over a time period we here show only the cachability statistics from the latest visit. Although new objects have heen created and some objects seem to have been disappeared the overall cachability ratios remained almost constant during our measurement period. Averaging the cachahility over the measurement period provide the same result. As shown in the table a slight amount of GIF and JPEG is not cachable while almost all HTML documents are not cachable. All other content types are cachable. Table 2 . Cachability by content type Fig. 4 shows the main reasons for objects not being cachable. As mentioned before usually there is more than one reason. We show only the reason with the smallest number (lighest priority) as explained in chapter 111. The most common reason is either we know that the object is a dynamic script (92%) or the response contained no freshness information (7%) which is the case if the content has heen dynamically generated or the server does not send the headers because of inability or wrong configuration.
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Since newer web caches (e.g. Squid version 2) are able to cache URLs containing "cgi-bin" we further investigated the objects classified as uncachable because of dynamic URLs. First we found that 99.9% of the URLs containing "cgi-bin" also contain a "?" and URL parameters. which is set to the past to prevent caching (these URLs also have Cache-Control set to "no-store").
The conclusion is that 99.9% of the U& are still uncachable because they lack any kind of freshness information. We also investigated the content length of cachahle objects and the content length of uncachable objects. As already suggested by the results given in Table 1 the uncachahle objects are smaller having an average size of 26kB while the cachable objects are 40kB on average. As expected the tail of the dishibution is much longer for cachable objects with a maximum object size of 61MB versus IMB for the uncachable objects. Fig. 5 shows the cumulative density functions over a logarithmical x-axis.
Almost all uncachable objects are between 2 and 63kB in size. Most cachable objects are smaller than 32kB. However a small fraction is very large. Since all of the requests are going through a local proxy cache we can compare the theoretical amount of cachable objects with the amount actually cached by the proxy. This is interesting because assuming an optimal proxy with v h a l l y unlimited storage space we would assume that all objects cachable in theory were cached by the proxy. However our measurements show that only a small fraction of the cachahle content is actually served from the cache (see Table 3 ). The actual numbers vary over time but the overall percentage never exceeded 20%. In contrast to the cachability of the objects we have also examined the real dynamics by detecting changes of the content using the MT-5 IDS generated for each object. Due to our active measurement approach we had to restrict the visit time interval to 24h. This means we were not able to detect changes within that 24h period. However in our investigation we found that the most of the objects have not changed at all and a significant amount of objects changed less than once per day on average. Of the uncachable objects however a large number change at least once in 24 hours.
Probably a large amount of this content changes much more often as shown in previous work [1,2,5]. Table 4 shows the average rate of change observed over 14 days for the most popular content types and some other faster changing content types. It also shows the percentage of objects which have not changed at all during our measurement period. The change rate is defined as number of changes divided by the number of visits. Fig. 6(a-d) shows the cumulative density distributions of the number of changes and the minimum time between changes per object for the four most frequent content types (HTML, GIF, JPEG, PDF) over a logarithmic x-axis. We show the minimum time hetween changes instead of the average time because the minimum time represents the worst case. Table 4 . Average rate of change over 14 days
Content
Comparing the dynamics with the cachability we find a big discrepancy between the cachability and dynamic behaviour of HTML documents. Only 20% are cachable but 43% have not changed at all within 14 days and of the documents that have changed 20.40% have a minimum change time interval larger than 24 hours. The percentage of PDF, GIF and JPEG objects that does not change at all is larger than 92%. For GIF images it can he seen that for almost all changing objects the change interval is one day or less (see Fig. 6@) ) while for PDF and JPEG the curve is more rounded (see Fig. 6(c,d) ) meaning a larger percentage (20% 40%) of the objects have minimum change intervals of two days or more. We believe the reason for the different behaviour of GIF and JPEG images is the use of the different image types. While GIF is used for a lot of images that are updated very frequently such as counters, JPEG images are more used for photographs, which are less frequently or never updated.
For some sites nearly all uncacbahle objects changed frequently. However for some other sites a large number of uncachahle objects changed only very infrequently or not at all during our measurement period. Depending on user access patterns this may lead to a large amount of data that is unnecessarily transferred over the Internet. This situation could he improved by finding a clever scheme for generating validation infomation for dynamic content which would enable caches to at least he able to validate these objects. We also investigated whether there is a correlation between the object size and the minimum time interval between changes. Fig. 7 shows a scatter plot with the minimum change interval over the content size (for content sizes smaller then 15OkB). The figure shows that small objects (<30kB) have a smaller minimum change interval (lower part on the left side of the dashed line) while for larger objects the minimum change interval is more equally dismhuted. It clearly shows that large objects do not have a larger minimum change interval.
Finally we have looked at duplication of objects. Duplication means objects have a different URL but the With respect to a future inverted capacity network we fmd that the poor cachability of HTML documents might he problematic because a large amount of content can not he cached. We believe however that the cachahility could he improved by new caching mechanism. The possibility that each user has a large network bandwidth may enable new ways of web caching e.g. peer-to-peer distribution of web content.
V. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we have analyzed the cachahility and dynamic behavior of a number of web sites and the implications on a capacity inverted network. Our study is done using an active measurement approach investigating complete web sites. The goal is to get a complete picture of those sites rather than seeing only a snapshot chosen by a specific user group. From our analysis we reach the following conclusions:
Only 20%/32% of the investigated ohjectsmytes is cachahle while the rest is not cachahle by the current HTTP protocol. Most of the uncachable objects probably have been dynamically generated. The main reason for being not cachahle are URLs containing either an "?" or "cgi-bin" and lack any freshness information. Uncachable objects are smaller on average and the tail of the distribution is much shorter compared to the distribution of cachahle objects. The amount of cachahle objects would probably he even smaller for a passive trace assuming that each user has a browser cache enabled. 52% of the objects were completely static and have not changed at all during our measurement period. Depending on the content type 10%-40% of the objects are dynamic but seem to he updated more infrequently in intervals at least 48 hours. Small objects (<30kB) tend to have smaller minimum change intervals while large objects do not necessarily have large minimum change intervals. A large discrepancy between the amount of cachahle and changing objects has been observed for HTML documents. The reasons for this are objects which are generated dynamically but whose content does not change at all or does not change with a high kequency.
Only 7% of the investigated U& were at least duplicated twice while the majority of 93% has no duplicates. Future work will include a more detailed statistical analysis of various other aspects not yet covered such as the growth of the sites observed. We will also extend OUT analysis to more sites observed over a longer time period. We plan to conduct a passive proxy trace based measurement for a user group where the above investigated web sites are popular. This will allow us to compare the future trace-based analysis results with the current analysis results and to find out whether the statistics gathered passively are representative or not. The combination of data ahout user specific access patterns and data about the cachability and dynamic behavior of web sites is a basis for future work which will investigate the efficiency of different caching architectures and mechanism for capacity inverted networks.
We will also work on a more efficient active probing mechanism. We think that such a mechanism can be realized by using sampling techniques. Using sampling it would be possible to get representative statistics for complete sites by only looking at a small subset of objects. The sampling interval could he adapted according to the change interval of the content so that it is possible to more accurately measure the dynamic behavior of the sampled objects. Another very important research direction is to fmd solutions for improving the cachability of dynamically generated content.
